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FLOODING PUMPING KITS

FLOOD-ULTIMATE

Brand/Engine Champion Champion Honda Honda SDMO Yamaha

Model 71001i 7230i EU10i EU20i Pro 2000
engine (cc) 80 96 50 100 79
maximum power uptake (rated-watts) 900w 1900w 900w 1600w 2000w
Rated volts 230 230 230 230 230

sockets 1 x 230v 1 x 230v 1 x 230v 1 x 12v 2 x 230v 1 x 12v 1 x 230v 1 x 12v

fuel tank (ltr) 3.8 3.0 2.1 3.6 4.2

operating time at rated 4 hours +/- 4 hours +/- 3 hours & 54mins 4 hours 4 hours & 40 mins

l x w x h (mm) 490x335x415 490x335x415 451x242x379 512x290x425 555x365x495

dry weight (kgs) 18 25 13 20.7 22

dB(a) at 7 mtrs 53 53 52 52 51

warranty (years) 3 3 5 5 2

item code 26-35-1008 26-35-1007 26-35-1018 26-35-1021 26-35-1005

Generator only - price (£) 450.00 712.00 1,011.00 1,421.00 1,088.00

PUMP & POWER PACKAGE

Flood-UltiMate combines the FloodMate kit with a portable generator as “a bundle” to provide 
a continuous electrical supply to your flood defence kit, powering the submersible pump and/
or powering appliances around your property. All the generators are compact, light-weight, 
super-quiet and feature inverter technology which enables them to provide the stability of power 
required to run the latest high tech electronics. 900 watt models have enough energy to run the 
submersible pump in each FloodMate power a light bulb and a radio or a small TV… to help get 
you through a flooding crisis.  In addition to the submersible pump, the 1800 to 2000 watt models 
will operate more, and a wider range, of appliances* Generators, can be bought individually.

To overcome problems associated with stale fuel optional extras include gas conversion kits and 
fuel additives. Gas conversion kits are pre-fitted by our workshop prior to delivery. 

Flood-Ultimate 1: FloodMate 1 kit with your choice of generator.

Flood-Ultimate 1 GAS: FloodMate 1 kit with your choice of generator which is supplied with a gas conversion kit.

Flood-Ultimate 2: FloodMate 2 kit with your choice of generator.

Flood-Ultimate 2 GAS: FloodMate 2 kit with your choice of generator which is supplied with a gas conversion kit.

* Power management: care should be taken not to overload a generator and cause expensive damage which is not covered under any warranty. 
Total power requirements (“uptake”- input) of a device or devices should not exceed the maximum specified in the table below.  
e.g. BPS100 pump @ 220 watts + 2 x 100w light bulbs at 200 watts + a colour TV @ 250 watts = 670 watts. This demand is suitable for a 900 watt 
generator. If you add more appliances and the total uptake exceeds 900 watt then you will need to go up to a 1800 watt generator…or bigger. 
Please contact our sales department for advice on how to tailor your flood defence plans using a generator. 

71001iEU series 7230i Pro 2000

FloodUltimate 1 - price (£) 625.00 863.00 1,135.00 1,536.00 1,255.00

item code 26-35-1014 26-35-1013 26-35-1003 26-35-1016 26-35-1006

FloodUltimate 2 - price (£) 964.00 1,202.00 1,474.00 1,875.00 1,593.00

item code 26-35-1000 26-35-1020 26-35-1002 26-35-1012 26-35-1015

Fuel additive (125ML) - price (£)    (26-35-1004) 17.00 17.00 17.00 17.00 17.00

Gas conversion kit - price (£) n/a n/a 175.00 175.00 n/a

Code 3 3 3 3 3


